ABSTRACT Due to the lack of the support from the main grid, the islanded hybrid ac/dc microgrid will more likely cause the power flow severe fluctuation and even the microgrid to be split once a serious contingency occurs. To maintain the security and stability of the system under such a condition, this paper proposes a new static security risk assessment of the islanded hybrid ac/dc microgrid considering that the hybrid ac/dc microgrid was split. First, this paper presents a static security analysis criterion to determine the post-contingencies splitting scheme and a new load-shedding strategy to achieve power balance of subsystems. On this basis, a probabilistic power flow calculation method based on Levenberg-Marquardt with a nonmonotone line search (LMNL) algorithm is applied to calculate the probabilistic power flow of the islanded subsystems. Finally, the probability distribution of static security risk assessment indexes, including the dc loss load risk, ac loss load risk, and interlinking converter (ILC) active power limit violation risk, are obtained. The simulation results on the test system demonstrate the necessity of considering the hybrid ac/dc microgrid was split, and prove the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
The hybrid AC/DC microgrid is considered to be the most promising microgrid structure. The hybrid AC/DC microgrid generally consists of an AC subsystem, a DC subsystem, and an interlinking converter (ILC) [1] . Usually, the hybrid AC/DC microgrid operates on grid-connected or islanded mode. While the system is operating at the grid-connected operation mode, the power balance of the AC subsystem is controlled by the grid-connected point, and the operating frequency is determined by the frequency of the main grid. And ILC is mainly used to adjust the voltage and power balance of the DC subsystem. If the system is operating at the islanded operation mode, the ILC, DC and AC subsystems must be coordinated to adjust the DC bus voltage, the AC bus voltage frequency, and to maintain power balance of the system [2] . However, the islanded operation hybrid AC/DC microgrid under the droop-coordination control lacks the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yijie Wang. support of the main grid, so the power in the system fluctuates greatly and even result in the system splitting once the serious contingency occurs. It has to rebalance the power supply and demand of the subsystem and some subsystems may collapse under some severe cases. Thereby, the static security risk for the system is necessary to be reassessed to maintain the security and stability of the system. Many methods have been developed for the security assessment [3] - [13] . Most of the existing methods can be divided into deterministic, probabilistic and risk assessment methods. Deterministic and probabilistic assessment methods have certain flaws for security assessment of the islanded operation microgrid without comprehensively considering the system uncertain factors, such as the random output of intermittent distributed generator (DG) devices, the random fluctuation of load power and the randomness of DG device failure. Security risk assessment methods include dynamic and static security risk assessment. The dynamic security risk assessment refers to the ability of the system to stable transition to a new stable operating state after a disturbance occurred, and gives appropriate reference solutions for necessary preventive measures and remedial measures [6] , [7] . The static security risk assessment method can quantitatively describe the possibility of event and the severity of its consequences, so this method has been widely recognized [8] - [13] . A security risk assessment scheme of power system using fast probabilistic power flow is proposed in [10] and a two-layered parallel static security assessment program based on Newton-Raphson method is presented in [11] , which are both applied to large-scale grids. However, there exist few static security assessments for microgrid.
The static security risk assessment consists of three parts: the expected accident set, the expected accident analysis, the risk indicator definition and calculation process. In which, the security analysis criteria and the power flow calculation are the basis. So far, most of works on the static security risk assessment mainly focus on the traditional power system. The static security risk assessment uses N − 1 or K(N − 1 + 1) safety analysis criteria and conventional power flow calculation [14] . Two traditional algorithms of the backforward sweep method and the Newton-Raphson method are commonly used in conventional power flow. When the back-forward sweep method for power flow calculation is initialized, the voltage of the balance node needs to be given. The Newton-Raphson method has two conditions: the reasonable initial value and the Jacobian matrix are not singular in the iterative process [15] , [16] . However, the hybrid AC/DC microgird of distribution network is equipped with sectionalizing switches, and generally contains DGs, which has special operating characteristics as the following described. Therefore, the static security risk assessment method for the hybrid AC/DC microgird should be improved. There are some following problems to be solved. 1) Most of the hybrid AC/DC microgrid topologies are of radial structure and DC DG can directly supply power to DC load. Multiple ILCs are parallel connected between the AC bus and the DC bus, and each ILC has its maximum power capacity. Therefore, the risk of the active power of the ILC transmission over limit needs to be considered while the microgrid topology is changed by faults. 2) In practical, the hybrid AC/DC microgrid may be split by the sectionalizing switches after the serious contingency occurred. There are three types of islanded subsystems formed after the system is split: hybrid AC/DC subsystem, AC subsystem and DC subsystem. In this context, the reasonable static security analysis criteria should be proposed to determine the post-contingencies splitting scheme and a new subsystem load-shedding strategy to achieve power balance of all subsystems.
3) The random factors such as the random output of the DG and the load fluctuation were taken into account in power flow. Most works used probabilistic power flow simulation method based on Monte Carlo sampling and traditional algorithm of conventional power flow calculation to achieve power flow [17] - [20] .
However, the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid under the droop-coordination control strategy have no balance nodes and applied droop control for each subsystem, which make the Jacobian matrix of the power flow equation easy to be singular, the traditional algorithms for conventional power flow calculation is no longer applicable. And its static security risk assessment needs to calculate the conventional power flow of the three types of islanded systems formed after being split. This point is another one of the problems need to be solved in this paper.
In this context, this paper proposes a new static security risk assessment method for the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid under droop-coordination control strategy. The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows: 1) A static security analysis criterion combined N −1 contingency [21] and splitting scheme is proposed depending on the fault feeder isolation action, and a new subsystem load-shedding strategy is proposed based on the principle of minimum load point of active power in the splitting subsystem.
2) The characteristics of many random factors, such as no balance nodes and many types of islanded system, are considered. The Levenberg-Marquardt with a nonmonotone line search (LMNL) algorithm is applied to calculate the probabilistic power flow of the islanded systems after splitting. LMNL is a numerical algorithm for solving nonlinear equations. It overcomes the difficulties caused by the traditional Newton method when the Jacobian matrix is singular. 3) In order to fully assess the system risk, a new static security risk assessment indicator system is proposed in this paper, which includes the DC loss load risk, AC loss load risk, and ILC active power limit violation risk.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II gives a short introduction on static security analysis of the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid. Static security risk assessment indices are proposed for the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid in section III. Section IV presents the static security risk assessment method including the static security analysis criteria, the post-contingencies splitting scheme and power flow calculation. The proposed method is tested in a typical hybrid AC/DC microgrid. Section VI summaries the main conclusions of the proposed method. Fig.1 shows a typical structure of islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid. The system includes AC subsystem, DC subsystem, ILC that connects the AC and DC buses. Once the system has accidents, the hybrid AC/DC microgrid may be split by the sectionalizing switches and simultaneously result in system voltage and frequency variation strongly. For example, if the main feeder like the line L2 fails, the system is split to a hybrid AC/DC subsystem and a DC subsystem. If the main feeder like the line L10 fails, the system is split to a hybrid AC/DC subsystem and an AC subsystem. If the branch feeder L1 or a connection feeder (like L5-L8 in the Fig.1 ) fails, the system is split to a new hybrid AC/DC subsystem which topology is different from the initial. Due to the power of the formed subsystem need to be rebalanced and the voltage and frequency of the system increased volatility in each subsystem after the system is split, it is necessary to increase the load removal amount and the ILC active power transmission amount. Therefore, it will increase the risk of system load loss and the risk of ILC active power limit violation risk.
II. STATIC SECURITY ANALYSIS

III. STATIC SECURITY RISK ASSESSMENT INDICES
Unlike the traditional AC or DC microgrid, in the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid the risk of the transmission power of ILC over its maximum capacity need to be considered. Therefore, the static security risk indices in this paper include loss load risk index R(L|r j ) (LLRI), ILC active power limit violation risk index R(P ILC |r j ) (IAPLVRI), nodal voltage limit violation risk index R(U|r j ) (NVLVRI), frequency limit violation risk index R(ω|r j ) (FLVRI). The static security risk R(r j ) of the system can be obtained by
where, S sev (L|r j ), S sev (P ILC |r j ), S sev (U i |r j ) and S sev (ω|r j ) are the severity of loss load, ILC active power limit violation, node voltage limit violation and frequency limit violation under outage r j , respectively, α L , α ILC , α U and α ω are their corresponding weight values, respectively, and P r (r j ) is the probability of the occurrence of the j th component failed.The parameters of failure rate can be selected from [22] .
Under an N − 1 contingency, the greater loss the fault causes, the higher severity the fault is. Therefore, the outage severity measurement method based on utility theory [23] is adopted. The severity of the fault can be obtained by
where C represents the loss load, the ILC active power limit violation, the node voltage limit and the frequency limit violation, w c is the loss value of the C caused by the fault r j . The loss value of loss load w L is obtained by
where w L , N FL , N ZL , P FL,h and P ZL,y are the loss value, the total number, the total loss load number, the loss active power of the h th , and the active power of the y th of load point, or loss DC load or loss AC load, respectively. The ILC active power limit violation loss value w ILC after being split by faults is equal to
where P ILC and P ILCmax are the actual active power value and active power maximum of ILC, respectively, and N ILC is the number of the working ILC. The node voltage limit violation loss value w Ui after being split by fault is obtained by
where U i is the voltage amplitude of node i, U max and U min are the set voltage upper and lower limits, respectively.
The frequency limit violation loss value w ω after being split by fault is obtained by (6) where ω is the frequency of the hybrid AC/DC subsystem and the AC subsystem after being split by outages, ω max and ω min are the upper and lower limits of the set steady-state frequency, respectively.
IV. STATIC SECURITY RISK ASSESSMENT METHOD
A. SPLITTING SCHEME UNDER N − 1 CONTINGENCY Due to the capacity and simple topology, the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid is unlike the distribution network have the effective planning of load transfers to reduce power outage time and range. The islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid often VOLUME 7, 2019 uses sectionalizing switches to isolate the fault and simultaneously split the system to maintain power supply in the subsystem with DGs.
In practical, the post-contingency spitting points of the microgrid are pre-set. In this paper, the spitting points are set at sectionalizing switches. Once a contingency occurred, the sectionalizing switch closest to the fault is disconnected, and then the system is split. Taken a main AC feeder outage like the L10 feeder in Fig.1 as example, the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid is split into an AC/DC subsystem and an islanded AC subsystem.
Note that in order to simple the analysis, only three types of fault, i.e. the main feeder outage, branch feeder outage, connection feeder outage are considered as N − 1 contingencies in this paper.
B. PARTITION LOAD-SHEDDING STRATEGY
This paper proposes a partition load-shedding strategy for the islanded subsystem. At first, the load-shedding area (LSA) is defined. LSA is the subsystem which DG supply cannot meet its load demand. The specific steps of the subsystem loadshedding strategy are as follows:
Compare the total output of the DG in the AC and DC subsystem with the total active power of the load to determine the LSA, is satisfied
LSA is hybrid AC/DC subsystem area (7) where P DGZ and P LZ are the total active output of the DG device and total active power of the load in the system, respectively, P aDGZ and P aLZ are the total active output of the DG device and total active power of the load in the AC subsystem, respectively, P dDGZ and P dLZ are the total active output of the DG device and total active power of the load in the DC subsystem, respectively, and α is the net loss coefficient. If the total active output of the DG device in the AC subsystem is sufficient and the total active output of the DG device in the DC subsystem is insufficient, and the LSA is determined to be the DC subsystem according to (7) , that is, the load of the DC subsystem needs load-shedding. Conversely, if the total active output of the DG device in the AC subsystem is insufficient, and the LSA is the AC subsystem, the load of the AC subsystem must have load-shedding. If the total active output of the DG device in the AC subsystem and the DC subsystem both are insufficient, the LSA is the hybrid AC/DC subsystem.
2) LOAD-SHEDDING STRATEGY IN LSA
According to the principle of minimum load point of active power, it is assumed that all load points in the LSA are not removed, and it is judged whether (8) is satisfied. If not, the load point with the least active power in the LSA is preferentially removed, and this process is repeated until (8) is satisfied.
where P LSADGZ and P LSALl are the total active output of the DG device and the active power at the load point l in the LSA, respectively, and N LSA is the total load point in the LSA.
C. PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION MODEL FOR INPUT RANDOM VARIABLES
The probabilistic power flow simulation method mostly uses Monte Carlo sampling method [17] . Firstly, the system random factors are used as the input random variable to establish its probability distribution model, and the input variables of the probability distribution are randomly selected. Then, the conventional power flow calculation is performed on the input variables of each sample, and the probability distribution of the node voltage and the line power flow is obtained. The random factors considered in the probabilistic power flow calculations for the hybrid AC/DC microgrid including random faults of ILC and DG devices, random output of intermittent DG devices, and random fluctuations of loads. The DG devices considered herein include non-intermittent micro turbines (MT), and intermittent DG devices: photovoltaic power generation (PV) devices and wind turbine (WT) devices. These random factors are used as input random variables to establish their probability distributions, and then random input variables are sampled by Monte Carlo method.
The random failure probability distribution of ILC and DG devices is
where X k and p are the random state variables and the failure probability of the ILC or DG device, respectively. The active power output of the PV device is mainly related to the light intensity. The light intensity r is considered to be subject to the Beta distribution, and its probability density function [24] is (10) 37548 VOLUME 7, 2019 where, r max is the maximum illumination intensity, a and b are the shape parameters of the Beta distribution, and is the Gamma function.
The active power output of PV device is P PV = r × A × η, Where A is the total area of the photovoltaic cell array, and η is the total photoelectric conversion efficiency of the photovoltaic cell array.
Under normal working conditions, the active power output of the WT device changes with the wind speed, which can be expressed as
where P WTG and P n are the actual output power and rated power of the WT device, respectively, v ci , v n and v co are the cut-in wind speed, the rated wind speed and the cut-out wind speed, respectively, and
The wind speed adopts the random probability model of Weibull distribution below:
where v is the wind speed, k v and c v are the two parameters of the Weibull distribution, which can be approximated by the mean and standard deviation of the wind speed. The active power P L and reactive power Q L probabilistic models of loads in probabilistic power flow calculation are generally satisfy the normal distribution, and the probability density function is
where µ P and µ Q are the expected values of load active and reactive power, respectively, σ P and σ Q are the standard deviations of load active and reactive power, respectively.
D. PROBABILISTIC POWER FLOW CALCULATION BASED ON LMNL ALGORITHM
To obtain static security risk indices for islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid, the value of loss load can be obtained by the contingency set and the load-shedding operation as the aforementioned in section A. Furthermore, the actual value of the transmission active power of the ILC, the amplitude of the node voltage, the frequency of the hybrid AC/DC subsystem and the AC subsystem must be calculated from the power flow to calculate NVLVRI and FLVRI. In the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid with the droop-coordination control strategy, there are three types of islanded systems formed after being spilt: hybrid AC/DC subsystem, AC subsystem and DC subsystem. The conventional power flow of the AC/DC hybrid system mostly uses the alternating iterative method. The essence of the method is that a DC subsystem power flow calculation process was embedding in the iterative process of the conventional AC power flow. Therefore, the key of three type's subsystem conventional power flow calculation is to solve the conventional power flow of the AC and DC systems. There are no balance nodes in the three type subsystems, and the Jacobian matrix of the power flow equation of the system is easy to be singular. Moreover, the actual output power from DG device is limited by its droop control mode, which narrows the flow solution interval. To address the problems, this paper proposes a unified power flow solution for AC and DC systems based on LMNL algorithm. Considering the special characteristics of the difference nodes in the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid, the node in the DC subsystem is processed into three types: constant power node, DC droop node, and ILC DC node, and the node in the AC subsystem is processed into four types: PQ node, PV node, AC drop node, and ILC AC node. Constant power node is DG device adopts constant power control, DC droop node is DG device adopts P-U droop control, ILC DC node is the ILC node in the DC subsystem. And AC drop node is DG device adopts P-U droop control in the AC subsystem, ILC AC node is the ILC node in the AC subsystem.
The power flow equation is a set of nonlinear equations, in which the node power is an input variable. This system unified power flow model can be expressed as
DC subsystem:
where F(x) is the node power nonlinear function vector, x is the system unknown state vector, F P (x P ), F Q (x Q ) are nonlinear functions of active and reactive power, P G , Q G are the nodal equivalent power active and reactive power, P L , Q L are the nodal equivalent load active and reactive power, P i , Q i are the node injected active and reactive power, x Pdc , x Ddc and x ILCdc are unknown state vectors of DC constant power node, DC droop node and ILC DC node, respectively. Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) method is one of the most important methods for solving nonlinear equations. It does not require the Jacobian matrix to be nonsingular, but it does not have global convergence. At present, there are mainly linear search techniques and trust region techniques to achieve the global convergence of the power flow calculation method. The two common linear search methods are monotone linear search and nonmonotone linear search. The disadvantage of monotonic linear search is that the obtained step size is very small, especially when the direction generated by the algorithm is close to the vertical direction of the negative gradient. The nomonotonic linear search can overcome this defect and improve the speed of the algorithm [25] . Based on nonmonotone linear search, this paper proposes LMNL algorithm: a three-step LM algorithm with nonmonotone line search. This algorithm is used to solve (14) , and then the power flow of the three types of islanded subsystems are obtained.
The LMNL algorithm is used to solve (14) . Firstly the search direction d 1k of the current iteration point x k is obtained from (15) .
where, F k = F(x k ), J k is Jacobian matrix of F k at x k , I is the unit matrix, and λ k is the non-negative parameter. Set y k = x k + d 1k , then search direction d 2k is obtained from (16) . (17) . (17) In which λ k is updated by (19) is satisfied, the search direction is a descent direction and the next iteration point is
, α k is updated by nonmonotone linear search according to the (20) .
α k = γ i (i = 0, 1, 2, . . .) need to satisfy (21) .
where, σ 1 , σ 2 , σ 3 , σ 4 > 0.
The algorithm is terminated when repeat the above process until J T k F k ≤ ε (ε is the conventional power flow calculation accuracy) is satisfied or exceeds the set maximum number of iterations N max , and then the power flow solutions x k * of (14) are obtained.
Note that the equation (14) is established on the basis of two assumptions:
The two functions F(x) and J (x) are Lipschitz continuous.
Assumption 2:
) with a local error bound that is weaker than the non-singularity of the Jacobian matrix.
If the assumption 1 is true, the LMNL algorithm have globally convergent is proved. If the assumption 2 is true, the LMNL algorithm has third-order convergent. 
V. CALCULATION PROCEDURE OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
The static security risk assessment procedure for the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid with droop-coordination control is shown in Fig. 2 . The specific steps are list as follows: 1) Enter the given topology data and simulate the N − 1 outage. 2) The splitting subsystems are obtained by adopting splitting scheme. 3) Obtain unrecoverable loss of load in the fault area. 4) Monte Carlo sampling times set to M , and get the sample value of the random input variable of the M sampling based on equations (9)-(13). 5) The loss of load in non-fault areas is obtained by the partition load-shedding strategy equations (7)-(8). 6) U and ω are obtained by the probabilistic power flow calculation based on LMNL algorithm. 7) The probability distributions of static security risk indices are obtained by equations (1)- (6). In the above process, splitting schemes under N −1 contingency and load-shedding strategy adapt the methods beforementioned in this section.
VI. CASE STUDY
In this section, the test simulations are conducted on the standard islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid with droop-coordination control [26] . The simulations are run on a personal computer with 8 GB of RAM. The programs of the static security risk assessment algorithms are run in the MATLAB R2016a.
A. STUDY SYSTEM Fig.3 shows the topology of the test islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid. Three parallel ILCs are used to connect the AC and DC subsystem. The AC subsystem is the F4 feeder part network in the modified RBTS Bus6 [27] , and the DC subsystem is the modified Benchmark low-voltage microgrid referred in [28] . The DGs have been located at nodes 6 and 9, and AC loads at nodes 2-5, 7and 8 in the AC subsystem. The DGs have been located at nodes 1, 6, 8, 13, and 17, and DC loads at nodes 2, 4, 5, 11, 14-16 in the DC subsystem. There are nine normally closed sectionalizing switches K1-K5 and K6-K9.
The reference capacity of the AC subsystem is 1 MVA, the reference frequency is 50 Hz, and the DC subsystem reference capacity is 100 kVA. The amplitude of the noload voltage of the AC and DC droop node is 1.06 pu, and the frequency of the no-load voltage of the DG device is 1.004 pu. The standard deviation of the power fluctuations of each load point is taken as 10% of the expected value. The initial values of the AC frequency, the unknown AC node voltage amplitude and the phase angle are set to 1 pu, 1 pu, and 0 rad, respectively, and the initial value of the unknown DC node voltage is set to 1 pu, regardless of the influence of the load static frequency characteristics. The parameters of DG devices are shown in Tab.1.
B. CONVENTIONAL POWER FLOW RESULTS BASED ON LMNL ALGORITHM
Set parameters in LMNL algorithm: µ = 10 −6 , ρ = 0.8, accuracy ε = 10 −5 . The islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid as shown in Fig.3 is used to calculate the conventional power flow using the proposed LMNL algorithm and traditional Newton-Raphson algorithm [16] . The conventional power flow results under LMNL algorithm are shown in Tab.2.
Since the test system has no balance nodes and the impedance value of the system line is large, the Jacobian matrix of the conventional power flow equation is close to singularity, and the traditional Newton-Raphson algorithm cannot find the power flow solution.
C. STATIC SECURITY RISK ASSESSMENT RESULTS
All N − 1 contingencies for the 30 lines disconnected one by one of the example system are simulated, and the risk The probability distribution of static security risk indices under the fault of DC line 10-11 and AC line 5-6 are shown in Fig. 4 a) and b) . In Fig. 4 a) , the maximum value and the minimum value of R(r j )/10 −5 , R(L|r j )/10 −5 , R(P ILC |r j ) /10 −5 and R(U |r j )/10 −5 are 0.8979, 0.2577, 3.5434, 1.0192, 0.1890, 0, 0.0627, 0.0049, respectively. In Fig. 4 b) , the maximum value and the minimum value of R(r j )/10 −5 , R(L|r j )/10 −5 , R(P ILC |r j ) /10 −5 and R(U |r j )/10 −5 are 3.0261, 0.2363, 11.1842, 0.9453, 0.1360, 0, 1.2588, 0, 0.0005, 0, respectively. The cumulative probability distribution of R(r j ) is different from the cumulative probability distribution of other indices.
From the assessment results of Tab. 3, we can get the following conclusion: 1) When the DC connection line 12-18 or the AC connection line 1-10 fails, the ρ ILC is greater than the value of other line faults in the subsystem. This is because one ILC is disconnected, then the other ILC transmission active power is increased, and also leads to an increase in R(P ILC |r j ) m .
2) The values of the system static security risk indices under the fault of DC line 5-7 is the largest, which is due to the total power of load-shedding and total rated power of the DG device cut in the hybrid AC/DC sub- system and the DC subsystem obtained after spitting are larger than these of other lines, so that the static security risk of the system under the fault of line 5-7 is the greatest after being split. 3) Comparing the results under the faults of DC lines 1-2, 4-6, and 16-17, the static safety risk of the system under the fault of line 16-17 is the largest, and the line 1-2 is the smallest, which is due to these three faults. The DG device is only decoupled from the droop control, and the droop control DG device with the line 16-17 fault is the highest rated power, so that the static security risk of the system under the fault of line 16-17 is large.
The above assessment results verify the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed method for the static security risk assessment of the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid.
D. IMPACT OF DIFFERENT LOAD-SHEDDING STRATEGIES
Tab. 4 shows the results of the static security risk indexes using the minimum load-shedding strategy proposed in [29] and the proposed load-shedding strategy in this paper. It can be seen from Tab.4 that R(r j ) m , R(L|r j ) m , R(P ILC |r j ) m and R(ω|r j ) m under partition load-shedding strategy are smaller than that obtained by the minimum load-shedding strategy, and R(L|r j ) m is significantly reduced. The results show that the subsystem load-shedding strategy proposed in this paper is more suitable for hybrid AC/DC microgrid since the reasonable load is disconnected to maintain the power balance. Meanwhile, the load loss risk, and the ILC active power limit violation risk and frequency limit violation risk are reduced. 
VII. CONCLUSION
A variety of uncertainties are involved in the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid under droop-coordination control. There are three types of islanded subsystems after the system was split. This paper proposes a new type of classification based on the static security analysis criteria of the N − 1 contingency and splitting scheme decision method. The partition load-shedding strategy and the probabilistic power flow Monte Carlo simulation method based on LMNL algorithm is applied to obtain the probability distribution of the system's static security risk indices. The results and analysis show that:
1) The conventional power flow solving method based on LMNL algorithm can process multiple types of nodes, and is suitable for the conventional power flow calculation of AC/DC microgrid and hybrid AC/DC microgrid with/without balanced nodes. 2) The proposed partition load-shedding strategy determines the load-shedding area based on the power supply principle of the DG devices in the area of the AC subsystem and the DC subsystem, which can effectively reduce the static security risk of the system. Moreover, this strategy is in line with the actual operation of the hybrid AC/DC microgrid. 3) Islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid under droopcoordination control can directly supply AC and DC loads. ILC plays a vital role in system power control. The proposed ILC active power limit violation risk index, DC load risk index and AC load risk index can comprehensive and accurate reflect the static security risk level for the islanded hybrid AC/DC microgrid. 
